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A

quality public education is a key that can open doors of opportunity for
many students. Providing that education takes a team of committed
people from educators and staff to parents and administrators. The
nine members of your local school board are an important part of this team,
making informed decisions that direct the course of our public schools.
Every January, we take time to celebrate and recognize the challenging
and vital work they do on behalf of
our students, families and community. School directors volunteer an
average of 10 hours each month to
board work, which includes adopting
a policy, voting on budgets, approving curriculum changes, choosing
textbooks, and reviewing hiring decisions to name a few. They take time
to learn about the issues affecting
public education and to seek innovative solutions.

Back Row L-R: Randy Mosebrook, Robert Hahn,
Brian Lawyer, Jim Witt, Carl Thompson
Front Row L-R: Jennifer McClay, Lauren Nace,
Melinda Jones, Dolores Nester

During the 2018 calendar year, the Littlestown School Board made some key
decisions related to School Safety, Mental Health Supports, and adding IPADS for
all high school students. The board was able to accomplish said improvements
due to their financially conservative approach to school operations. As unpaid,
locally elected officials, school directors are invested in their communities. They
are our neighbors, friends, local leaders, parents, and engaged senior citizens.
During this month of recognition, please take a moment and show your gratitude for school directors’ time, dedication, and effort year-round. The job they
do is necessary to ensure our schools remain a pathway to a promising future.
Thank them for advocating on behalf of our collective interest, and most importantly, for making the success of our children their priority.

Send an email of appreciation to the
Board of Directors Here
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Welcome Aboard New Employees!

Beverly Carpenter
Human Resources

Jessica Annoreno
Cafeteria Monitor

THE BOLT PRIDE

Keri Haines
Administrative Assistant to the
Director of Curriculum & Technology

Margaret Geiselman
Cafeteria Worker

Geri Kritchen
Cafeteria Monitor

Ashlea Brehm
Administrative Assistant at
Maple Avenue Middle School

Christine Hockensmith
Cafeteria Monitor
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s the Athletic Project is wrapping up, Littlestown Area School District looks to the next step in the capital
improvement plan. The capital improvement plan
helps to ensure a safe and healthy environment for our students to learn and achieve. The District has already moved forward with plans for the 2019-2020 capital project list.

Capital Projects 2019-2020

The high school greenhouse is in need of repair. The high school greenhouse will see updates to the ventilation, replace the blackout shades, replace the control system, and replace the evaporative pad cooling wet
wall. The carpet in the high school band room will be replaced.
Another part of the 2019-2020 capital project list includes repaving and curbing the parking lot at the new
multi-purpose field (the old Rolling Acres parking lot); as well as adding a ticket booth to the Newark Street
entrance.

Finally, there are a few smaller annual projects to be included. They are roof maintenance, replace balances
and pivot block shoes in the high school windows, re-caulking window, and louver perimeter.

L

ittlestown Area School District is well into budget seaBudget 2019-2020
son. This year’s budget continues to see the same
struggles; charter school costs and unfunded state
mandates. The District officials and school board has put together the following budgeting principles to help
drive the budgeting decisions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Collaboration and consultation
Goals for student achievement drive the budget process
Flexibility to respond to short-term and long-term strategies
Repairs and maintenance will not be delayed
Balancing the budget
Capital reserve funding
Annually measure the cost reduction
Local impact

DID YOU KNOW?
Emphasis on Budget for Classroom Instruction

Focus on Spending to Help Keep Costs Down

LASD

PA Average

LASD

PA Average

62.9%

57.2%

$14,690/student

$17,736/student

Look for Creative Ways to keep Cost Low
LASD

PA Average

3.6% for charter school
tuition

5.4%
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Recognition of Outstanding Staff
SUBMIT YOUR NOMINATIONS ONLINE, IT’S EASY AND ONLY
TAKES A COUPLE MINUTES! SUBMIT AS MANY NOMINATIONS
AS YOU WANT; ONE PER FORM.

D

o you know a teacher at LASD who goes above and beyond their
teaching in the classroom? Do you know a support staff person at
LASD who performs their duties over what is expected? If so, NOMINATE NOW ONLINE OR PICK UP A NOMINATION FORM AND NOMINATE,
NOMINATE, NOMINATE!!!
We are very proud to continue our Teacher and Support Staff of the Year
Award Program in our District! As we push for excellence and strive for continuous improvement, we realize many employees are putting forth extra
effort into their assignments. This being said, we would like to recognize outstanding staff performance on an annual basis.
This recognition program has been such a huge success in past years so we
are continuing the program to include five awards as follows: Elementary
Level Teacher Award (Grades K-5), Middle Level Teacher Award (Grades 6-8),
High School Level Teacher Award (Grades 9-12), and two Support Staff Employee Awards.
A committee comprised of Teachers, Administrators, LEA Representatives,
and a School Board Member will select the winning recipients from nominations received.

2017-2018
Outstanding Staff
Scholarships
Deanna Topper used her money
towards supplies for the ever-sopopular 3D and color poster printer or supplies for the pilot classes
in the BLOC.

Kristin Sestina used her scholarship towards adding to their classroom library for reading intervention programs.

Nominations are open NOW until May 10, 2019. Community members, parents/guardians, students, teachers, co-workers, administrators, and members of the School Board of Directors may nominate staff members for this
award. NOMINATIONS CAN BE SUBMITTED ELECTRONICALLY or forms can
be picked up in any of the school buildings’ front office or printed from our
website at NOMINATION FORM. Complete the form and submit it to the
Superintendent’s Office at 162 Newark Street, Littlestown, PA 17340 in a
sealed envelope.

Nancy Cook used her award money to pay for transportation for
the Mud College Field Trip.

Each winning recipient will receive a poster with history and accomplishments
to proudly showcase in their classroom or building. In addition, the Thunderbolt Foundation was able to establish a $500 scholarship last year and
awarded each recipient with $100 to spend on job-related supplies. We are
hoping this is possible for another year! Each winner will be recognized at
the Opening Day Ceremony in August.

Cindy Bushey used her award
money to purchase electric hand
tools for the Technology Department.

Any questions on this program can be directed to Beverly Lang
at langb@lasd.k12.pa.us or 717-359-4146 x1250.
THE BOLT PRIDE

Megan Kitzmiller used her money
to improve her classroom environment supportive of digital, global,
and media competencies.
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Coming This Spring - 2019 Community Survey!
Every two years we do a survey to see how we are improving as a District.
Please help us by taking the Survey in the Spring.
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Transportation News

T

he transportation department and the school safety officer would like to remind you of some
changes we are making to keep our campus safe.

The school bus loop at the front of Maple Avenue Middle School will become a one-way loop entering at
Maple Avenue and exiting at Myrtle Avenue. Additionally, new signage will be posted at Maple Avenue Middle
School restricting use to school bus/school van and
school personnel between 7:15 a.m. – 7:30 a.m. and 2:15
p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

We realize this may be inconvenient, however; with the
safety of our students at stake, we hope that you will join
us in this effort to keep our students safe. We thank you in advance for your cooperation.
We encourage you to use Maple Avenue, Myrtle Avenue,
and Playground Place at Maple Avenue Middle School for
student drop off and the parent drop off loop at Littlestown
High School.
For safety reasons, cars are not permitted to park in any fire
lane or handicapped spot (without placard) at any
time. Starting Monday, January 14, 2019, any vehicles
parked in a fire lane on Littlestown Area School District
property may be ticketed by Littlestown Police. Thank you
for your cooperation.

Substitute Bus Drivers Needed
This is a wonderful opportunity for parents who want to be off work when their children are not in school.
Retirees welcome!
CDL training provided. Call 717-359-4146 x1272

THE BOLT PRIDE
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ittlestown Food Service operates under the National
School Lunch Program. Through this program we reWhat Makes a Meal?
ceive state and federal funding and are able to offer
many families the benefit of free and reduced priced meals. In
order for that to happen students must purchase a meal that meets government standards. Our staff are only
allowed to offer the choices to our customers. It is their job to choose their meal. This picture shows what
components we are required to offer and how many must be chosen.
If a student chooses less than three components or if one of the
three components is not a fruit or vegetable then it is not counted
as a reimbursable meal and the student will be charged a la carte
for these items even if they receive free or reduced priced meals.
This can be more costly for the student, less nutritious, less filling,
and does not allow us to receive funds that will benefit our program and our students. Encourage your student to ask one of our
food service staff members if they have any questions about what
to choose. We want each child to get the most for their money and
the most complete nutrition that we have to offer.
Don’t forget: We serve a grab-n-go breakfast every morning at all schools. Free and reduced priced benefits
count toward our breakfast as well! Check out the LASD website under the Food Service Department for
menus and pricing.
The Winter Sports Season is heading toward the end of the regular season. Our Varsity records as of 1/22/2019 are as follows:
Boys Basketball 17-0
Girls Basketball 8-9
Wrestling 5-3
At the start of the wrestling season, Carl Harris achieved his 100th career victory. He is our
first 100 win wrestler since current Head Coach Charles Walls in 2008-09 School year!
Please remember the Athletic Department has introduced a Thunderbolt School Store that
is open all year round. Most items are fully customizable. The Thunderbolt School Store has
clothes from infant to adult and a number of different accessories available. You can access the store via our
Athletic Website or a link is pinned at the top of the Athletics Twitter account (@LtownAthletics). Any questions please contact the Athletic Department.
The spring sports season is just around the corner. Junior High Soccer and Junior
High Track are new for 2019! If you are interested in playing a spring sport
please make sure you get your paperwork turned in ahead of time. If you are not
sure what paperwork you owe please check with the Athletic Department.
Custom Bricks are still available to purchase at the main entrance to the new stadium! Please contact the Athletic Office at 717-359-4146 x2275 or complete the
BRICK FORM online and return it to the Athletic Office at the high school.
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @LtownAthletics

The Spring Sports Meeting
will be on
February 20, 2019
at 6:00 PM
in the LHS Auditorium
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very minute of a
student’s
time in school is valuable. Student success is not only about improving
learning. Healthy students learn and perform better. Physical and mental
health concerns must be addressed if students are to learn effectively.
Mental health issues have debilitating effects on students and often present as misbehaviors or social withdrawal. When this occurs, student
performance declines. Our counseling department is focusing on mental
health concerns of our students. We are in our second year of combatting anxiety and depression. We screened student in grades 4, 7, and
10. The results flagged a number of students with possible concerns of
anxiety and depression. Our counselors followed up with the students
and families to determine if the students would benefit from participating in counseling group sessions. The 8 week program will teach students coping and stress management skills.

Pupil Service Department

This year we are adding a new component of parent outreach programming.
A series of day and evening workshops will address topics such as: Behavioral
Challenges; Addressing Anxiety and Depression; and Suicide Awareness.
Another new component is our intervention classroom at Alloway Creek Elementary and Maple Avenue Middle School. Our goal is to provide our students with an environment that will provide them with successful experiences.
Our intervention classroom offers students who are demonstrating behaviors
that are impacting their learning a safe place to develop skills that will empower them to be successful academically. While developing and maintaining relationships that will improve self-esteem.

Health Office Tips and Reminders


If you recently received a letter that states a dental or physical exam is required for your student, please submit the
necessary form, signed by your physician or dentist, as soon as possible.



Due to the increase of students with severe or life-threatening food allergies, please remember all food donations
must be prepackaged and store bought with the ingredients label intact. Homemade food items for a classroom celebration/activity will not be permitted. Furthermore, if there is a specific food allergy present in a particular grade
level additional guidelines will be provided.



With the increase in viruses, colds, and the flu, we are reminding students and parents of our District Wellness
Guidelines. Students must be symptom free for 24 hours prior to returning to school. This includes a fever of 100
degrees or higher, vomiting, or diarrhea. This helps to decrease the spread of viruses to other students and staff
members. Also, a reminder that a note is necessary for the office staff when your student returns to school, regardless if kept home by a guardian/parent or sent home from the nurses in the health room.



It’s never too late to get your flu shots. The best prevention is for frequent hand washing and using hand sanitizers.
The Health offices do not supply cold/sinus medications, so please have your student take the appropriate medicine
at home when needed.



Please have students dress appropriately for the winter months. Often rooms are either very warm or very cold, so
dressing in layers is encouraged. Please do not allow students to bring blankets from home into school due to safety
issues.
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Creativity, Communication, Collaboration, Critical Thinking,
and Visual Literacy with our Residency Artist
The 4C’s & Visual Literacy with our Residency Artist

A

lloway Creek would love to welcome our visiting artist, Carla Long, from the Cultural Alliance of
York. As a professional photographer, Carla brings her camera skills to AC where she is conducting
student workshops for Kindergarten through Fifth grade. Creativity, Communication, Collaboration
and Critical Thinking are major skills students are practicing. They are working in partners to create photographs with compositional techniques such as emphasis and the rule of thirds using the Snapseed and Camera Plus apps on the iPads. Carla is also teaching students to “read” photographs using observation, peer
discussion, and knowledge; also known as Visual Literacy.
Third grade is the core group of students that Carla works with. They are focusing on themes and content in
their work to communicate the idea of identity and personal journey. Students are studying immigration
and the main theme of personal journey revolving around the questions: “Where are you coming? Where
are you at? Where are you going?” Using personal documentation via photography and writing, students will
answer questions individually and collaboratively through their work and use of the introduced camera
apps.
Visit https://goo.gl/MjwxBb to see the student artwork
Visit www.thejourneyisthelife.com for more information about Carla
Long

THE BOLT PRIDE
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Alloway Creek Elementary School
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April 11 - 12:30 PM - 7:45 PM
April 12 - 9:15 AM - 2:45 PM
Check our website mid February
to schedule your appointment
www.lasd.k12.pa.us/aces

First Grade “Breaks Out!”

F

irst grade "Breaks Out!" Students use their critical thinking skills to figure out different clues to
help them solve a problem. They crack the code by putting numbers in order and solving number
sentences. The first grade team received their break out kits in December and were very excited
to put them to use with their students right away! The students were engaged and enthusiastic through
the lesson. The first grade teachers are looking forward to having students "Break Out" in the future!
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Counseling Department Holds Advisory Council Meeting

I

n December the district’s
school counselors held an
Advisory Council meeting
with community members from
local businesses and higher education to build connections and
strengthen relationships to help
students be future ready.
The role of a school counselor is
dynamic and ever changing. Today’s focus is a comprehensive
approach supporting students in
many ways in addition to guiding
them to post-secondary education. Focus areas include academic guidance, emotional support,
social development, family intervention, and career planning.

District counselors work to introduce students to careers early
and throughout their schooling to
make informed decisions upon
graduation. Ongoing exposure to
career options and information
allows students to educated decisions. An integral part of this is
the relationships and partnerships with the community and its
members. The Advisory Council
provides a communication link
between the school counseling
program and community members.

creased communication between students, parents, school
personnel and community was
emphasized. Ongoing plans are
being put into place to assist in
attaining this goal. Educating all
in what Littlestown has to offer
as a community through conversations, meetings and promotional tactics was discussed.
Overall cooperation and the assessing of each member’s needs
was exchanged as we work together to provide the best opportunities for our students.

At this meeting, the group was
able to discuss constructive feedback in many different areas. In-

I

n December of 2018,
the Olweus Team at LHS
surveyed students in grades
9 to 12 to see how the Olweus
Bullying Prevention Program is
working to change the high
school climate. The Olweus Bullying Prevention Program was started in the fall of 2017 with the
goals of creating a safe and positive place where all students can learn. The program at the high school has
three parts: staff training in intervention strategies, bullying prevention meetings in homerooms, and a
structured reporting/investigation process that is facilitated through the guidance office.
The initial data from student reports are positive. 73% of students indicate that they feel safe from bullying
and harassment when they come to school. 83% of students indicate they feel comfortable or very comfortable in their homeroom groups. Best of all, 81% of students indicated they would be willing to change
or stop a behavior if they learned it was hurtful to a classmate. The team members are conducting individual followups to the survey data to ensure all students feel safe reporting their concerns to staff members at
the high school.
If you have any question about the bullying intervention program, or would like to make a report about bullying or harassment, please contact your child’s guidance counselor.
THE BOLT PRIDE
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ast year was a difficult and
busy year, and the years are
continuously getting harder. It
Article by Gloria Maddox, High School Senior
is difficult, as an artist, as well as a human being in general in today's society, to set aside time for self-improvement let
alone the improvement of the world around us, and that is why art students from
freshman to seniors join National Art Honor Society. National Art Honor Society
allows for students ready to accomplish a joining of imagination and reality to accomplish these feats that take time and planning but are worth the wait for brightening someone's day.

National Art Honor Society

As examples, every year NAHS provides at least one paint night where lovely people from our community join together to paint, which helps raise money for National Art Honor Society. This year we did wine bottles, but years previously we
have done acrylic on canvas as well as glaze on already made ceramics.
In total about 40 people came to paint night this school year, making the profit
$500. Many of these people spent hours creating beautiful images by layering enamel glass paint. Basic
steps were provided for those who had little idea of where to begin. Although, from the brilliant results, it
seems that talent was readily brought at hand. Members of NAHS aided these painters by stationing at each
table to aid with helpful tips and bringing supplies, always happy to help the generous painters looking for a
good time on a cold, dark night.
Members of National Art Honor Society and several creative others were also invested in aiding in the
Memory Project (Here is a link to their informative website: https://www.memoryproject.org/about). People can opt to donate $15 (In our case, $5 from the student, $5 from a member of LHS staff, and $5 from
NAHS) or more as well as create a realistic portrait of a child in a challenging situation, for example, poverty
or being guardian-less, so that they have something to look back to as they age.
The portrait materials all had to fit on a 2D piece of paper so that they may fit in a plastic sleeve to be sent to
the Philippines. Members were allowed to use markers,
pastels, oil paint, acrylic paint, pencil, and various other
mediums, as long as they remained within and on that
space. Then, on the backs, a picture of the child subject,
a picture of the artist, and the artist's first name, age,
and favorite color were placed along with phrases of
thanks and good wishes in that child's language before
the money and portrait are sent to the Memory Project
organization.
Organizing paint night and creating these portraits with
donations may seem like a lot of work, especially for students who sometimes strive to accomplish many things in their average school day as it is, but for a member
of NAHS it may seem beneficial even if the rewards are not physically obvious. Sometimes it is not about being a good person, it is just doing something productive to pass the time for an hour or more after school
every Wednesday, but regardless, good things get accomplished, much like creating art.
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LHS Spanish III and IV Students
took Trip to Spanish American Senior Center in Lancaster, PA

A

s we know, our world is becoming more globalized and connected each and every day. Students are
encouraged to take at least 2 years of a foreign language in high school in order to open doors for
their education and future career. However, taking a foreign language class not only teaches students a new vocabulary, it also exposes them to the world beyond their own. Students are exposed to products, perspectives, and practices from different groups of people around the world- even some groups of
people in their “own backyard.”
This year at Littlestown High School, teachers and students have been working hard to look beyond our school walls and connect with the world around
us. One group of students in particular had a wonderful opportunity to connect with people from a close community by using what they have been
studying in school for years in an authentic way. The Spanish III/ IV class
along with their teacher, Mrs. Rivera, went to the Spanish American Senior
Center in Lancaster City in early November. While there, students played
bingo, dominoes, and made crafts with Spanish speaking seniors from countries like the Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico and Cuba. Students also
helped out with the monthly food pantry available to the seniors. Afterwards, they walked a few minutes to La Cocina, an authentic Dominican restaurant, to try food they’ve never seen or heard of before. As a new teacher
of the district, Mrs. Rivera was honored to be able to arrange this opportunity for the students to take such a meaningful day trip. The value of being
able to authentically use the language that students have studied for years
in a classroom is so important. The Spanish III/IV class looks forward to visiting the seniors again within the next coming months.
From the students perspective:
“Though we could only hold small conversations with everyone, I had never met a group of happier, more fun-loving
people in my life. They had never met us, yet would talk to us about their country, their heritage, or the board games
we were playing for as long as we were there... It is so important to go on trips like these not only because they are
enjoyable, but because we, as young American students, need the exposure to foreign cultures more than ever. We
need to see the respect between backgrounds and nations firsthand. Trips like these expose us to new ideas, create
new opportunities, and relate our cultures in ways that a regular school day cannot. It truly was a perspective changing
experience and I hope to participate in more to come.” - Jakob Lane, 12th grade
“...we thought it would be a normal field trip, but it turned out to be far from that. Upon arriving in Lancaster we immediately saw how different life is in other communities. The time [in the senior center] started out slow, but as time
progressed we [the students] warmed up. We got to practice our Spanish with them while laughing, and they helped
us along. By the end of the day we learned things not only about the culture of the hispanic seniors, but also how people in larger cities live.” - Austin Brown, 11th grade
“We had 3 choices of activities...no matter which one we chose, we got to apply everything we have learned in class,
and even learn new things from the seniors. We all had an amazing time.” - William Merkel, 11th grade
Continued on Page 15
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“ On our trip to the Spanish Senior Center, I got to speak to people from Cuba. They told me about life there. It was fun
trying to use what I know to speak to them. Afterwards we went to a restaurant and I got to try Dominican food. I had
a good time and it was a very good experience.” - Grace Midkiff, 11th grade
“ I walked away with a greater appreciation for other cultures and was less afraid to speak Spanish!” - Meghan Wilkins,
11th grade
“ Going to the Senior Center gave me the opportunity to have real conversations with Spanish speaking people. When I
didn’t understand them I had to use context to figure out what they were saying.” - Kate Scarborough, 11th grade
“Enfrentarnos con personas que no viven en sus países, que han tenido que aprender un nuevo idioma y adaptarse a
una nueva cultura nos ha ayudado a entender cómo estudiar un idioma extranjero, nos dieron consejos para cómo
aprender más fácilmente el español. Fue una oportunidad que estando en la escuela no puedes vivir porque aunque te
puedes esforzar a hablar español sabes que si no logras puedes hablar inglés. Tuvimos que tener coraje y tratar de
hablar en español porque muchos no hablaban una palabra de inglés.
We came in contact with people who don’t live in their home country, people who have had to learn a new language
and adapt to a new culture. This helped us understand how to better study a foreign language. They gave us advice
about how to more easily learn Spanish. This was an opportunity that you can’t experience in school because even
though you try hard to speak Spanish in class, you know that if you can’t then you can just speak English. We had to
have courage and try our best to speak Spanish because many of them didn’t speak even a word of English. “ - Francesca Pasquali, Italian foreign exchange student attending LHS.

NGPF Announces Honorable Mention Winners in
2nd Annual PAYBACK Challenge

P

ALO ALTO, California, January 8, 2019 - Next Gen Personal Finance (NGPF), a
non-profit organization committed to ensuring that ALL students leave high
school with the skills needed to thrive in an increasingly complex financial
world, is pleased to announce two students from Pennsylvania have received an
Honorable Mention Award in their second annual PAYBACK Challenge.
Congratulations to Kayley Ambrose from Littlestown Senior High School (Littlestown) and Francesca
Murgidi from Ridley High School (Folsom)! Each of the Honorable Mention winners will receive a $500
award from NGPF to be used for educational purposes.
Students from all across the United States submitted essays earlier last fall. After playing the award-winning
college finance game, PAYBACK, students wrote a 250-word essay answering one of two questions. Teachers nominated the best student essay from their classes. NGPF staff then reviewed and judged the submitted essays.
“Over 100,000 students played PAYBACK during the contest period,” noted NGPF Co-Founder, Tim Ranzetta. “It was great to see the impact this game had on students’ attitudes and actions as they decide on
their educational path after high school. Thanks to the educators who engaged with their students by bringing PAYBACK to their classrooms and facilitating the amazing conversations that followed. With student
debt at record levels, these conversations are more critical than ever.
In April 2018, PAYBACK received a Webby Award for best Social Impact game and is a free game available at
www.timeforpayback.com.
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he Littlestown High School chapter is having
a great year! We have a fantastic officer
By Xander Turner, Chapter Reporter
team with old and new faces alike leading
the way. We held a successful Snap-Raise online
fundraiser in the fall, raising over $2,000 for members and the chapter. On October 16, we attended our Region 6 Leadership Workshop at Ski Roundtop, where we had a day full of team-building exercises completing challenges and high ropes courses. Nine members of
our officer team attended the State Leadership Workshop at
Kalahari Resort in the Poconos where we had a blast at the
waterpark as well as learned valuable new information
about topics such as leadership, effective meetings, job and
college interviews, and much more! The workshop
attendees also participated in a Light the Night walk benefiting the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.

FBLA Leading the Way

This year’s Christmas Basket Auction featured 21 baskets
donated by students, faculty, staff, and area businesses. Our members sold tickets during lunches and evening
school events in December. The basket auction raised
$1,272 for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society (LLS). The LLS
is PA FBLA’s State Project, and the most well-known organization dedicated to ending blood cancers. The fight’s not in
“vein”! is our slogan.
At the Regional Leadership Conference at York College, we
had 48 of our members compete against the best of Region
6’s finest competitors, in events such as Financial Math,
Management Decision-Making, and Hospitality Management. Thirty-one of those members placed in the top 5 in
their events, and 27 of them will be attending the next level of competition, the State Leadership Conference, at the Hershey Lodge in April. All of our members are studying hard in order to perform at their best
at States! Also, Colin Costello, 11th grade,
was elected as our Region 6 President, and
Colin Denault, 9th grade, was elected our
Region 6 Secretary. Madison Becker, our PA
FBLA State Reporter, delivered a report to
all regional members, delineating the plans
for the upcoming year that were outlined
by our 2018-2019 State Officer Team. Overall, every single one of our FBLA members
are chomping at the bit to lead the way into
2019 to be the best that they can be!
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New Courses Coming to LHS!

A

s we continue to fly world
class, our learning opportunities are evolving. Here is
a sneak peek at eight new courses
to be added to LHS for the 2019-20
school year.
A redesign of the Tech Ed Department has yielded two new, introductory courses which will replace
Tech Ed Fundamentals at our high
school. Foundations of Visual Art
and Graphic Concepts will allow
students to embrace the creative
process in various formats of print,
digital, and traditional art methods.
The course is a blending of graphics
and fine arts. Foundations of Product Design is a collaboration between our engineering, wood, and
building constructions programs. Students will be introduced
to the engineering design process
through STEM-related teaching and
learning experiences. Students will
use current 2D and 3D Computer
Aided Design (CAD) software to represent & communicate solutions. Projects will then be constructed in the shop area. Tool and
machine safety will be part of the
experience. Both courses are open
to grades 9-12 and will explore related career opportunities.

Advanced Horticulture and Crop
Production will be offered
through the Vocational Agriculture
Program. This course will build on
the knowledge students gain in
the current horticulture
course. Students will learn about
pest management and apply the
concepts both in the greenhouse
and garden. Students will be prepared to complete the pest management certification through the
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture.
The Music Department will be
offering two new courses next
year--Guitar/Ukulele II and Introduction to Sound Recording and
Production. The Guitar/Ukulele II
course is the extension of the current Guitar & Ukulele course. In
level II, students will further their
knowledge and skill in these two
string instruments, and move into
ensemble playing and song creation. Intro to Sound Recording and
Production introduces students to
combining technology with the art
of music through iPad apps such
as Garageband and iMovie. This
course is open to students in
grades 9-12.

Finally, the high school will expand their Advanced Placement
(AP) offerings by adding AP 2-D
Design --an art portfolio opportunity for juniors and seniors, AP
Computer Science Principles--to
develop computational thinking
skills through analysis and work
with large data sets to solve realworld problems, and AP Environmental Science--with a focus on
understanding the interrelationships of the natural world, environmental problems--both natural
and human-made, and the risks
and possible solutions for these
problems. AP courses are rigorous, college-level course that provide students an opportunity to
gain the skills and experience colleges recognize.

Scheduling for the 2019-20 school
year will begin in late February.

“The Wiz”
LHS Spring Musical
March 8 & 9, 2019
7:30 PM
$10/$7
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Littlestown FFA Takes Home “Best of Show” for the 2nd Time at the
2019 PA Farm Show

J

ason Penton, a senior, exhibited the “Best of Show” Individual Tractor Restoration Project at the
Pennsylvania Farm Show on Jan. 5-12th in Harrisburg, PA. This was the third year of the restoration
projects existence and the 2nd year consecutive year the Littlestown FFA won “Best of Show”.

Jason’s project was a 1949 Massey Harris Pony Tractor that was donated to him by Rodger Brough of Aspers, PA. It sports a 66 cubic inch, 4 cylinder engine that produces 10.5 HP. As part of the project, Jason
disassembled the tractor, replaced all the seals and gaskets that were wore out over the past 70 years, put
it back together, sand blasted, reassembled, and then painted the tractor. It took about 8 months to complete the restoration.
To display his tractor at the Farm Show, Jason also had to make a record book to track expenses and time
invested, a 5 minute video that was posted on the Lancaster Farming website, and a 10-15 minute presentation on stage to judges at the Farm Show. For his efforts, Jason earned $1,050 in prize money from the
Farm Show Foundation and the Lancaster Farming Newspaper.
This year the Littlestown FFA has seven members working on restoring two tractors. The first tractor is a
1948 John Deere Model B. This tractor was donated to the FFA by Ted Louie of Littlestown. The second
tractor is a 1956 Massey Harris 50 tractor that the FFA is restoring for Rodger Brough who donated two
tractors over the past three years to the FFA. Students involved in these two projects include: John (Billy)
Brown, Josh Kehne, Brady Arndt, Brady Bitzel, Austin Golden, Cheyenne Schisler, and Colby Snyder. One of
these tractor will be displayed at the 104th PA Farm Show in 2020.

Picture Credit: Mary Grace Keller, Gettysburg Times
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2018 Littlestown FFA National Convention Trip

T

he 91st National FFA Convention was held on Oct.
24-27 in Indianapolis, IN. The Littlestown FFA
chapter was representing Pennsylvania in the Forestry Career Development Event (C.D.E.) at the National
Competition.
Out of the 40 states participating, the Littlestown team
took 11th Place earning a Gold Medal. This was the first
gold medal team in Littlestown FFA history. Members on
the team included Austin Golden, a sophomore, who was
the 14th place individual in the competition and earned a
gold medal. Jeremiah Koontz, junior, placed 29th and
earned a gold medal. Josh Kehne, junior, placed 51st and
earned a silver medal. James Rollins, a sophomore, placed
66th and earned a silver medal. With 14th place, Austin
Golden became the highest place Littlestown student in
the Forestry CDE. The previous high individual record
from Littlestown FFA was 33rd place by Hope Patrick in
2015. There were 160 students participating in the Forestry C.D.E. this year.
Other highlights from the trip included: attending the
opening session at Bankert’s Life Fieldhouse, attending the
career exposition at the Indianapolis Convention Center,
hearing President Donald Trump speak at the final session
at the Convention, and touring Fair Oak Farms in North
Western Indiana. Fair Oaks Farms owns 35,000 Holstein
cows and produces 350,000 gallons of milk daily. They
also have a swine adventure touring their pork facility.
They own around
5,000 crossbred sows
and produce around
85,000 head of swine
annually.
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Total Days

Student Days Staff Days
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10
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18
18
17
17
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21
05
05
178
186

First Day for Students
PSSA/KEYSTONE EXAM SCHEDULE

In-Service, Act 80 Day, Students off

*December 3-14
*January 7-18
*April 15-26
*April 29-May 3
*April 29-May 3
*May 6-10
*May 13-24
*July 29-Aug 2

Flex Day, Act 80 Day, Students off

Keystone Exams, Algebra I, Biology, Literature
Keystone Exams, Algebra I, Biology, Literature
PSSA Grades 3-8 English Language Arts
PSSA Grades 3-8 Mathematics
PSSA Grades 4 and 8 Science
PSSA Make-Up
Keystone Exams, Algebra I, Biology, Literature
Keystone Exams, Algebra I, Biology, Literature

Student/Staff Vacation, No School
End of Marking Period
Mid Marking Period
Snow Make-Up Days
Parent Teacher Conferences, 1/2 Act 80 Day, Early Dismissal
Last Day of School, 1/2 day In-Service, Act 80 Day

